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Estes In the 
Police Court

Gambling 
Wide Open

9-00 unable to pay this, and spent the night 
jO-W in the locaup. . Charles williams was 

nnn m arfe8ted tor trespass and distrioutiug 
1800 oo dodgera warning men on the trains that

^JevKn'ty'-FIVE^t ïiCKizr . |neealboatmenCandet0hë U°B,“t

jnj was Williams who warned the three 
' is’oo sa'lo« of the strike conditions by these 
! 135!oo | dodgers. Charles Nelson, a ’longsliore- 
. 675 00 1 man, and Frank Kelly, a miner trom 
.1350.00 Van Anda, were also arrested' for tres- 
2700.00 passing on the wharf.

CANADIANS TO DINE.

Members of Parliament and Dignitaries 
to Be Banquetted.

Mr. Boswell—Did you have any rea- 
Vlctoria? aaking Este9 t0 come to

Witness—Personally, yes.
Mr. Bodwell—Was there r.uy conver

sation between you and Estes as to the 
object pf his coming to Victoria V

Witness—I don't remember any.
Mr. Bodwell—Did anyone say any

thing in your presence as to why he 
came to Victoria?

Witness—I don't know as they did.
Mr. Bodwell repeated the question 

several times, asking the witness to give 
an answer, yes or no. The witness turn
ed to the magistrate and said: Sir, I’m 
answering to the best of my belief and 
aibility. The magistrate replied that 
was all anyone could do.

Mr. Bodwell—Well, I don’t want to 
be trifled with further, I'm going to 
have the truth.

Mr. Wilson said he had no right to 
threaten the witness, and Mr. Bodwell 
replied that he was going to get the 
truth if he stayed a year, and Mr. Wil- 

replied that he could stay 
years and they wbuld staÿ vwitii him.

Mr. Bodwell—Now, did anyone sav 
anything in your presence as to why 
Estes came to Victoria?

Witness—Honestly, I can't say that I 
know. I

Mr. Bodwell—Was it such common 
ground that it was not necessary to talk

Mr. Bodwell—Was not the greater 
nart of the discussion at the meeting 
in Vancouver as to whether the men 
should go on strike?

Witness—No sir.
Mr. Rodwoll—Was it discnssod at all0
Witness—Not officially that I’m

m your hearing that he was coming to
V u: lu îid Y

Witness—I don’t remember.
Mr. nod wen—if a man comes here 

and says so, will you deny it?
Witness—! can t say.
Wuuess said he Had just told Estes 

that the position of the B.X1. y. 8. was 
untenable. Estes would not have any
thing to say about thisC He might have 
talked of the strike in Vancouver.

Mr. Bodwell—And about the strike 
being continued to Victoria?

Witness—1 don’t know that he said 
anything about that. He was very 
committal.

Mr. Bodwell—Let’s have it all. You 
were overheard, so you might as well 
tell it. Do you mean to say that this 
was all that occurred on a voyage last
ing five hours?

Witness went on to say that he had 
talked with Estes afÆr his interview 
with Colonel Prior. Estes told witness 
what had been said.

Mr. Bodwell—Didu’t he tell Colonel 
I nor he was going to stop every ves
sel sailing out of Victoria?

Witness—I don’t remember any refer
ence to that. Honestly I don’t.

Continuing, lie said that he did not 
remember he or Thomson having said 
that to him. He did not remember if 
it was discussed. He answered a num
ber of questions which I don’t remem
ber, which lead Mr. Bodwell to remark 
that his memory was good in places but 
it failed when needed.

Opposition to 
Grand Trunk

a
10

8
Chinese Lotteries In Full Blast 

After a Short “Close 
Season.”

Bulley Placed on Grill Again 
Yesterday Morn By Mr. 

Bodwell.

10
Petitions Presented at Ottawa 

Against Subsidy For New 
Pacific Line.

ONE DOLLAR TICKET.
Spots. Wins. \
5 2.006 IK.00 

180.00 
900.00 

1800.00 
3600 00

7 non-
8
»Colonist Throws Some Light 

In a Corner Supposed to 
Be Dark.

Montreal, March 23.—A special cable 
to the Witness from Londou says: Ian 
Malcolm, M. P„ Stowmarket division, 
N. W. Suffolk, assistant private 
tary to Secretary of State for Foreign 
affairs, will dine all Canadian members 
of the House of Commons a week from 
Monday. Lord Aberdeen, Lord Strath- 

and Hon. Jos. Chamberlain

How the Witness Fought to 
Avoid Divulging the Pro

ceedings.

10
SEVENTY CENTS: NINE SPOTS Royal Canadian Mint to 

Proceeded With at 
Once.

Wins.
■•••*..................................$ .30
............................................ 3.65

........................ 35.00
......... .................................. : 330.00

740.00 
1460.00

Spots.
4 secre-
5 ....
6
7 ...
8Wily Celestials Run Their 

Games Openly in Defiance 
of Police.

0 Special Officer Tells of What 
He Overheard Regarding 

Strike.

cona 
also invited.

The C. P. R. have assured the under
writers at Lloyds that altogether ex
ceptional measures will be taken to in
sure the safe navigation and efficient 
pilotage of the St. Lawrence.

Canadian cheese advanced last week 
three shillings a hundred, the highest 
for 20 years for that article.

areTHE DRAWING.
The modus operand! of the drawing 

is simple. The patron takes the ticket, 
on which is a large number of Chinese 
characters, and blots out with black ink

■One day last week a Chinaman came 2® 2’^® ar<L his guesses, so
t..... -, , . Ito speak—the attempt being to hit the

to the Colonist office on an unusual mis- same characters as will be so marked 
«ion. He wanted to insert an advertise- on the ticket which will be marked with 
meut regarding a Chinese lottery which twenty spots by the scrutineers of the

'"drawing.’’ Those who speak with 
some knowledge of the game, says that 

form the newspaper-reading public that'tbo ticket which fixes the winning is ar- 
Tthey could get a good show for their rived at in this way—small dice or

institution.1 chlps’ bearing each a character the
The advertisement was of course re- sam0J a? «Wears on the tickets, are «ne aaxeitisement was, ot course, re- plaecd ln a bowl and shaken utl-the
fused insertion: but the occurrence of process being observed by the scrutin-
such au unusual incident gave rise to eere. Twenty are withdrawn after the

- some interesting speculations. None shaking up process has proceeded a suf
, are more thoroughly aware that it is thc^'mifiag^r’ks^^v'number1 of

Hlega to openly conduct a lottery tnau ticklts are then so marked inured ink 
the Chinese themselves; and the ques- and despatched by message to the dTf- 
tion arises: Why did the Chinaman de- ferent agencies, where the patrons of 
«re to make it public that Ms lottery the poteries are expectantly awaiting 
was in operation? Did he visit the Col- the result. Then the work of eompari 
omst office through ignorance of the 60n begins. The patron must have so
law which provides a penalty for the markea his tieket as to have at least
publication of such advertisement, or, llv0 characters be the same as those 
uot thinking of that point at all, was marked on the tieket bearing the 20 
he acting with.a knowledge that he had spots in red ink. In the vast majority 
JTCn,£U:,r.tCOd protection and sim- instances he does not have more than 
ply desired to push his business aile three or four marks the same, so he loses 
•aemce white man, by using the advei- bis money. Occasionally, when the pa- 
tisuig columns of a newspaper? trons of the lottery are getting tired of

LOTTERIES WIDE OPEN. having no results, it is “arranged” to 
iA Colonist reporter was yesterday as- have some one of them make a consid- 

signed the task of finding out whether erablo winning,» the almond-eyed oper- 
or no the Chinese lotteries were run- alors knowing full well that the news

• ’ uing in the city of Victoria at a time 'will be heralded far and near, and have
when the fiat ihad gone forth that there the effect of attracting more victims likfc 

1 must be no gambling? He had no dim- flies around a sugar howl. And so the 
rally in securing information that the game goes on—dimes and dollars pour- 
lotteries are running full blast, with no ing into the coffers of the “companies” 
attempt at secrecy whatever, and that in a steady stream. 'Some 10 years 
they are being largely patronized by ago the lotteries Were flourishing to an 
whites—from the school boy who has extent quite unprecedented in latter 
gathered a few nickels together, to the days, hundreds of whites patronizing the 
grey-haired rounder, who never loses an agencies day and night. Those were 
opportunity of “testing his luck.” ■* i the days when opium smuggling flour- 

h’ive “companies” are operating lot-1 is lied, and iu some instances the game 
terics in Chinatown—Wing Chong, San was played to the extent of thousands 

* Toy, Tai Loy Co., Wing Lung, and Lai, of dollars.
' On. Drawings are held every two or

Macpherson Objects to 
rymander—Army Reserv. 

1st Scheme.

son. a Ger.seven

The case of the King vs. Estes, who 
is now charged with not only attempt
ing to delay His Majesty’s mail on the 
steamer Charmer, but also on the Dan- seat amid Liberal applause. h)'

.several petitions were presented 
testing against any subsidy being 
ed to the Grand Trunk Pacific 

Mood progress was made with 
ment measures today, and also in simnlv 

A bill to prohibit indecent plays w-i ‘ 
TupperWlth amendments by iSir Hibb.-i

ii
FIGHTING IN DOMINGO.

Ue was conducting, and desired to in-
ube, by inciting the crews of those ves
sels to strike, was continued yesterday 
in the police court before Magistrate 

Santo Domingo, March 23.—The revo- Hall. Yesterday Mr. Chas. Wilson, K. 
lutionists are in full possession of the y appeared for the uefence with Mr. 

4",Dom,'"so- mlhey llay,e taken Robertson. A. B. Bulley, president of

ssss brLJÊvûï^HbSiE o.'.."-ad°-„s'»5isssas
ssïïîïX? s;. ers: «ra fiSjyfrssr “f?expected that the government troops ???!?«„* j -^be magistrate
outside the city will attack the révolu- °*3i Zf* n?î bmd"
tionists who are in San Domingo. The 'Va.S untd tbe atternoon
number of men killed or wounded is not tnUj. v.'ou^ reveal anything re
known, but it is expected many have yarding the private meeting. He was on 
been killed on both sides. General tue e.rn\ the m,ost o£ tlie üa>> and was 
Pipena, the head of a force of révolu- seemingly most uncomfortable, as Mr. 
tionists, attacked the forts at 1 o’clock, Bodwell kept up a rapid-tire of ques- 
and released the political prisoners. The tions. tie was as bacKward as before 
stores are all closed and business is at V1 Iuakmg admissions, and Mr. Bodwell 
a standstill. had to cross-examine him again and

Deputy Governor and the Commanding 
General Are Killed. Kran;-Vviciacss lucu gave evidence as to the 

uieecmg last ± Uvsaay u.gui, auu tue 111- 
au-i.LwiOiis to cue crew hoc to case otf 
uiigs uiiul <..vy lieard trom tue meeting, 

-•-r. i>uutve..—iNow ini going into tue
lUveClIlg.

SCll:
govern.

money by patronizing his •me.

aware
of.

Mr. Bodwell—Wasn’t it discussed in 
general?

W’tnoqs^Not that T know 
"""eht have been spoken of in 
tion

e*. this witness wants till 2
uc.ue.v to conquer ms position, well— jhon. Mr. Sutherland announced tl ■ 

I. mi ess—Lan you give me longer? If the royal mint will be proceeded will, 
they win auso.Ve me nom my promise According to the draft redistrihnt; 
i suppose mat leaves me tree, and 1 bill, Victoria losee one member a« V«J, 
wane to get mem together to discuss it. couver Island, according to the ceram 

Ine magistrate—\vnetner tney absolve has not sufficient population for ïh 
jou or not does not alter your position. ; members. The proposal wàs •
xour associates have no lignt to get convert the Northern pan of the i " 
you to violate the law. and and Burrard into a new ridin - Y "

. Mr. Bodwell, eontinued the examina- -V|r. MacVherson is kicking a-airci’ 
non on anotuer line. Witness said in any of his constituency. ‘ ”
reply to ins questions, it mignt be that . Mr- Bell got an order for all 
ns tes went to the meeting voluntarily, j m connection with the Triad'-ol ' 
without invitation. He was not a mem- i cession. ®
Per of the union. Witness did not know Lady Minfo asks for $0 000 mo , 
whether he was any use to the meeting. | mark the graves of Canadians in <’ . 
He would have no voice at the meeting. Africa. ' 1 :i
He supposed Estes could infer from his : Tlios. O. Davis, (XI. V, gave ' 
conversation what was to be discussed motion declaring that it is ini , 
at the meeting. He couldn’t remember to take steps to increase transit'• 
it Estes had said he was anxious to facilities in the Territories owin'- •' 
have the strike extended to Victoria, the prospective great immigration' 
Estes might have said so in a general that country and the increase 
way. He had only a vague recollection, duct.

Mr. Bodwell—^Wasn’t the effect of I In connection with the proposed 
what he said to your mind that he «ration of British army reservists 
,v?Pted to bring the strike to Victoria? snag has been struck which proniVÔs 

air. V\ ilson objected. There was no wreck the movement. The British 
need of getting into the realm of thought . thorities wished it to be understood 
in tins ease. I these men were to be- on the

of. It 
connec-

Witness—YNlin» dnoa dismissed mean' 
■*T" —T don’f tP.'nV vm, null

n lawyer help you. Wasn't anything 
said at all?

Witness—Net to that noint.
Witness went on to state that he 

had not been urged to declare a strike 
at Vancouver—he wouldn’t stand for 

He went to Vancouver because 
the agreement had been broken in re
gard to the shipment of scab freight on 

„ the Princess May. He had got a tele- 
Washington, March 23—United States t0 eXi.ra>'t e':den'e ,?n P0ints of gram about this. He did not intend to

Consul. General Maxwell, at San Do- the case- -, After Mr. Bulley was ex- consult the executive at Vancouver 
mingo, has cabled the State Department aminsu, the nuoruiant, Loot. Bullick, about this.
that a revolution has broken out in that a special officer of the C. P. R. told of Mr. Bodwell—Did von hear Estes tell 
city, and that the hour he sent the conversations he overheard between the men to go
cablegram heavy fighting was in pro- Bulley and Estes, and with the two Princess May’
gress. Thompsons during the passage of the witness said he did not Hn mirffit

—7*-----------o--------------- 1'nueess iiouise to Victoria, in which u -t cWAGON BUILDERS’ STRIKE. they planned to have the steamers tied t‘.'® 0Sd tl. ” rrmLti Sn
e ____ UD. Cant .T W Trmin mannfpp nf Liau 01aered the Ozar to go to Union

Sixteen Hundred Men Want Nine tlie C. U. N. Company also gave evi- to*do°w*ith th^Winces^Mav’ or °C7flrg 
Hours andMore Pay. , deuce reading, what happened on the ged  ̂ S. ^

Chicago, March 23.—Sixteen hun-l Magistrate Hall said he wished to B°dwed Now I’m going to prove
dred men employed in local carriage and make a few remarks before the open- this, witness, so you had better look out 
wagon factories struck tXlay for a nine iag of the case. He thought Bulley w*lat ^ou. are doing / 
hour day and .increased wages. did not understand the position he was Continuing, the witness answered to

in. He would point out the law. A e“ect that he had gone on to the
THE FRENCH SHORE MODUS. person giving evidence in court should wharf at Vancouver and down on the

have an exact realization of thè position l rincess Louise to look for such freight. 
Bill Passes Upper House of Newfound- iQ which he stood. It had stluck him JIe 5ad, Pointed some out to Estes on

land by Casting Vote. forcibly that Bulley was afraid lest bbard the steamer. He took him and
—— something he might say would subject showed it to him. He had not looked

St. John’s, Nfld., March 23.—The bill llim t0 prosecution for perjury. This for th.e scab freight for the purpose of
renewing the modus vivendi regarding, was right, but while he was to be reporting to the meeting. He had told 
the French shore for the coming year, guarded in giving his evidence in one Estes of the agreement when he showed 
passed the Upper House of the legis- ! respect, the magistrate pointed out that1 J1,1.™ thf ,, el“l't'1 He d>d not say any-
lature this afternoon by the president’s Bulley should also consider that his tUlnc of the 12 hours notice,
casting vote. Five members voted for oath required him to tell the truth, and Mr. Bodwell—Estes knew there was 
and five against the bill, end two other 'thc "'hole truth, not a portion of it. to be a meeting in Victoria that night? 
members paired. As for tlie oath of which Bulley was Witness—I don’t know that he did.

afraid—the oath he had stated on Fri- Mr. Bodwell—Why did you say on
day that kept him fr^m stating what Friday that he did. You asked Estes to
happened behind elosrd doors of the speak in Victoria?

Montreal, March 23.—1S0 great is the society, that oath had no binding effect Witness—I don’t know that I did.
call for accommodation upon ships sail-1 B was not binding, neither was Witness said he asked Estes to come
ing from Liverpool for Canada that the R’awtuj,. and it subjected both the party to Victoria, that was all he knew. He 
Allans have been obliged to put on an administering it and the ^tlier taking it didn’t ask him to speak until after he 
extra ship to carry the overflow from 1(1 prosecution. The magistrate came to Victoria.
the regular liners read the law, on thls subject which gave Mr. Bodwell asked several times as to

__________ o__________ a penalty of seven years imprisonment whether witness had not asked Estes to
EASTERN OBITUARIES for the offence. It witness would an- speak in Victoria, and witness replied

____  swer without hesitation they would get every time—Not that I know.
Toronto, Ont., March 23.—Geo. Viv- through with him in a few minutes, in Mr. Bodwell—You found scab freight

ian, a printer, aged 23. was found dead fact, all that was done on Friday would on board the steamer. Did you report
in a window in the rear of 105 York liV,e oceiinied but half a hour. that fact to the meeting?
strèet yesterday morning. He is sup- „ Bulley also made a short speech. Witness thought for a long time, took 
posed to luive stumbled in the opening Before we proceed, lie said, suppose I another drink, and was evidently uii- 
while intoxicated and to have been un- Belonged t« the 1< reemnsons, or other comfortable. He turned to tlie court 
able to free himself. ! !Ccret ,Tdm took their oaths> are theatrically. ' and said: “I’m a young

Chatham, March 23.—Right Rev. ta£,°atkf„I;Sga;‘ . ,,, , . .. - man; I’ve a wife and two children, and
James Rogers, D. D., Roman Catholic 1 „ ™aS,strate told him that some you've asked me to do a hard thing. If

The novice then ot»™ bishop of Chatham for 53 years, died '7.”,re a”d sotDe 've,r.e. not- However they j break my word to my fellow man.
, ' - tops ehroTigh an —------------ vesterda v morniner aaed 77 vears , did not concern this case—-and it was how can von believe t»»*7-«pen doorway and finds behind a glass ? m s oq - | not the time to consider them. can yo.u believe me?

partition a long counter, quite of tile1 ADOlication Made For Win din O , iehIa "e1™68 .dohSson’ Witness then started his evidence, ^ magistrate explained that the
-same fashion of a saloou bar. capable BFpilUUllUII l>iaue r OF Winning a farmer, who resided a few miles from cross-examined bv Mr Bodwell and still th ke kad taken m th« society was
’ accommodating a row of a dozen men Up United Canneries Co., inTfrom*hfo wnvm large °B rolllng splitting hairs over words, and not re- an l'nl«wful one’ and not binding in a
- »r so. A skilful attendant is in charge Vanco,,.,», mi him from his wagon. _____ membering when he considered that his co“r'; °f ,aw' . T

of the office.” There is no attempt at \ Vancouver. ttrr VTM.msi APPpiBnnTFn memory should be defective, as before. - Mr. Bulley eontinued. Must I go be-
- secrecy uo blinds down or other steos • LI,BEAR LES APPRECIATED. He said he went to Vancouver on Sat- fore„ dfe world as, aman who betrayed

■ taken to prevent any intrusion by ined- . . ,7~T„. „ „ . urday, the I4th, and saw Capt. Troup, “is feliow man. Is there no release ?
■ itleix». An advertisement in the Col- ci • ■ r -t- , The system instituted by the prill ill- j[^ comnanv with Thompson and an The magistrate explained that the

.mist would hardly make the “game” 8|X ArreS,S for Trespass and cial government in 1898 of supplying agreement, the text of which has been oath was not binding and the witness
more accessible to the general public. Desertion on the Em- rural and mining districts v ith circulai- published, was made. There had been luUst consider himseu m tue same posi-

"I want a lottery tieket.” Desertion On me cm ing libraries has proven a great sue- ‘no meeting of the exec„tive prior to aT, as^.,“au Wa0 liad takta A.
“All right; how much?" press Liner, coss-. British Columibia ns the only thc conference with Capt. Tro.m, Wit- Wlls<?u said tllat «’bile he was
“Oh, 15 cents.” . province m the Dominion which has in- ness rep0rted having made this agree- “<* disposed to dissent on the question
'* \ n viirbi- rn,:„ _________ ■ , . --------------- angurated this method of furnishing un- ment which contained n clanso tbnt ot the soundness of what the magis-

M»ff s.jon’t—and the ^bin^lUS f01?' incorporated localities with useful and 12 hours notice of cancellation was to trate bad said, did the question of his
one of a mr nf *1 P?™te 'From Our Own Corespondent. entertaining literature. The system in- he given, to the executive meeting at Fetusal t0 answer come within the mean-
tickets inccifica^L ftTnndSe it?l>iit,i «0t Vancouver, March 23.—The B. C. troduced here has been adopted from Vancouver, at which Estes was present mg otL tlie section on referring to the 
different 'èemnonie- 'n^ ®^ 1>J î-^® nv2 Packers' Association have applied to .those in operation in Michigan and Ulin- XVitness did not remember anvdiscus- ,,nla'vful oath. He had not declined to
different companies now “operating.” wind up tl,e United Canneries Com- ois. Circulating libraries are evidently sion hiving taken p™acTrelatiPve to the dlscl,«e any illegal act?

rhe patron is tnen handed a bunch of I pany. The B. C. packers are stockhold- much appreciated, 'as thirty-nine ;ia,ve agreement. Nothin- was said regard-
lilank tickets and a small paint brush I ers in the United Canneries, and were ! now out and eleven applications have ing striking without°givi‘ng the 1° hours

■ nutli which to daub out or obliterate the negotiating for the canneries when the :been tiled from other districts. These notice. Witness had objected "to the
'-particular characters which he assumes recent amalgamation was effected. latter applications unfortunately cannot strike, unless the vote of the meeting of
•will be the winners at the drawing. He Mr. F. \v. Peters announced today be filled, as the appropriation has been the B. C. S. S. was for it.
marks 10 of them, pays 15 cents, a rec that a neiv traffic division would be exhausted, and it will not be possible to Then Mr. Wilson began liis obiections
wd of the ticket is taken, and the pro- created at Calgary. The office of as- | send out any more libraries until the He objected to Mr. Bodwell cross-exam-

• «•ceding is over. He will ninety-nine sistant general treight agent lias been sum set aside for such purposes in me ining his own witness, and Mr. Bodwell
times out of every hundred, go hack to created, and \\. C. Bowles appointed new financial year becomes available, showed that the witness was adverse

> rhe agency and discover that he “no t®T}tj*® These circulating libraries are made and nothing could be secured from him
catohem —having nothing but a worth- Rev. E. E. Scott left for Ontario to- up jn packages of 100 books each, com- without cross-examination. Mr. Wilson

• less scrap of paper for his money. dals InIsjsll,n being to bring back prising works' on agriculture, mining, still objected. He said tiie prosecution
If he desires to become a regular pa- 1 nnvhh,lmiamed mlnistera ^or British Co- b;«t0ry, .(biography, travel, sociology, had no evidence, and planned to have"

iron and wishes to understand the in- a snê-ik thief is lin'.u? some verv dev- ccoa«mics aud a fc«" of the classical an inquisitorial enquiry to see if they
’ trieaeies of the system, the attendant er work «mm, J tiie hntlleS Vancouver vomances. . could make out a case against Estes.= will supply him with a neatly printed on s„,..ffiv ile visiied fhc SH-lnU the The action of the provincial govern-1 Mr. Bodwell retorted that Mr. W’ilson 
' ticket setting forth the value of thc 1 y„nri the Rlnckbmfi house me"t in instituting these circulating would see whether they had evidence or

wagers and the various amounts which ,„ettin„ in’ ,1nd nuf the hotels in unite lil>raries was highly commended at the. not. The magistrate said that having
may he won, as follows; of the8vEihmee of tL nieht clerks In last meeting of the American Library shown that cross-examination was

tiieStramithe room of J Urquhard Association. The Farmers’ Institute-1 necessary some instances thev could 
entered -md his wnteh „nd ..heir. at As last meeting in X ictoria—passed U'tHlly keen flopping from

ai stolen. In the Blackburn House Frank a resolution recognizing the many direcTlv’10’w t0w’l" f,tr®îk
.... 180 j Rossi’s room was entered and his 'Ms accruing from the distribution of f e"n” Mr. XX ilsonask-
.... 18.00 watch and chain stolen, and in the ^oks m mining and agricultural dis- cd tlmt t he noteil that the evidence
... 00.00 Dominion the rooms of Samuel Robb, of aud a!so favol,ng au extension " Witaess «tid î?e ‘ iem eft eled th'

eLrttoSMœ-jFs-g r: "T' ,—;—It. telrarnnh "Hlvee, „ cnt.rtS. Mr. L-V«V NBIV S. t"ViIt", ,ti.'.r"'' “'l-'.l.'r,((',
Robb lost his wnteh and Mr. * ~ . mcetintr ® d 1 befoie thc
Tnsn his cun. watch, and $3.ftf>. ami .Cnaiubcr Applications—Law Examina- . ,T ^ .
Mr. Low his watch and chain and $3.50. tions Began Yesterday. âsn thcre a general

Sunday a week acd the hotels were* ------ •
visited iu a similar manner .aud watches The following -applications were heard rpvpi' t mÎ?6 *1 irZ
•ind chains take". So far the thief has in 'Chambers yesterday morning be lore Afpe ,r., and ,r.* R°(‘v.cti replied that
not unlocked a door. Mr. Justice Drake: “ 1.^erP°latlnK

The police say the Vancouver hotel Bodwell vs. Victoria & Sidney Rail Witness ^«h^he'^vmemh^d88,^0^' 
thief is a very clever crook, and an old way Co.—An application to strike out _ . f„ „„Sa<1 eniem*,ored uo re"
band at the business, but they will certain parts of amended statement of vr_ rSrhicatch him yet. defence was referred to Mr. Justice B"d",en-Then why go to Yan-

X\. A. Boyce is in jail charged with .Martin. J. -H. Lawson, jr., for plain- win,,. ' Ts®
holding up Mr. Straubc in his shooting tiff; F. B. Gregory, contra. strike»8 y0U “ 1 c” <l g the
gallery and securing $3. Boyce was Re. J. P. iF. iBendrodt, deceased.—An Mr 'w,Ison ohiectn,’ Th.v ™ no»
Strau1,eat He® w-ire®noVa^r“e^no^d ordert was ™ad® grantj!,g prf°^at®T, I,0 concerned in this case with "wlmt was 
i,or'^aPo„Hb,tt h" ma™netwarserenG °e^on °“ tbe apphcatlou o£ H" Uob‘ Bui,ev’s mind. It was irrevelent.

com8hCwn8hhtis demandMfor money6 t0 a'y vs. Dwyer.-Application by de- Irving to stop the^ruth coming out?6 °
Lumpii nun ms iiemann ior money. fendant lor further particulars. No or- Mr Wilson said lie wished to
appointed “secr’eti/ry1'of" tiie*1 Vmmoiiver in,tha c'auf' Plaintil] such "an insinuation. The examinât,Po„

'"II", ',„"uh„l’,,f „|,|.lk,,t',,u(' J -fftf^Vc-lflft . a,- Bodwell--t>0 roil soy on attempt

Hie local strike situation shows some 1 ’ “ is not being made to stifle the truth”
features today. The crew of the au^ j w Trutch estate____H B W an'j Mr- w'Isori replied: “I do say so.

steamer Princess May walked out ves- , -, 1 ' nutcn estate, n. b. vv. and niaiutain so.”
terdny. and are still out. The Princess a'nlan " °lder Î01' thP The magistrate said this matter had
May awaits another crew. The team- , a plan'. . been threshed out .on Friday
sters are still out. and the boss team- The law examinations commenced yes- '
sters are still driving their own1 ries tertiay, a number of candidates being -'JE l-odweil said he must get at. the 
Freight is moving freelv throughout the Present. The papers set for yesterday î!l<As, and lie was satisfied that the mag- 
city; There are now ten of the strik- were’on contracts, equity and real pro- jstrate would look after the interests of 
ing clerks back at work ill the main of- T*'1’1!' for the first intermediate; on tue «-ltness. He saw no other way of 
■flees. The messenger boys of the C. torts, pleadings, evidence, real, and per- setting at the facts than by proceeding 
P. R. telegraph service asked to coipe [sonal property for the second interned!- a*xf -Y?*, “°}pS’
back in a body yesterday. Their request ate« and on contracts, torts, wills, ex- ..‘>lr* Bodwell, to witness: You say
was refused. A permanent staff is now centers and choses in action for the J, re, «’,as no!, ng 8ald at the meeting
engaged in the telegraph office. finals. aoout the strike. Gan you give me a

There were six arrests yesterday for The papers to be written -on to day !!»„ivac » y reason why you made the
trespass anil desertion at the instance are as follows: ‘ „c“ ,I,neu. at the meeting that you
of the C. P. R. Three sailors Tab __ would not go on strike unless vou got am Barrett. Chas. Dolietty and FrJd.’ Saum FII£KT IXTERBIEDIATB. vote of the boys?

* “ok ders were engaged iu New Brunswick County Court Act and Rules—9 a.m. " ltness—I had no reason for making
* o'in t0 «"°rk on the, steamship Empress of Cemnjon Law—2 p.m. . A*

81 oo J-Jad'a’ They claimed that’iff'the East- SECOLXD INTERMEDIATE Mr. Bodwell—Estes said you were
. 405.no they were asspred there was no strike „ _ rlg*A ™ .making that statement. You
.sm.on among the steamboat tnen. When they *" ■ a* .1T ' subsequently asked him to come to Vic-
.1820.00 , arrived they found ont differently, and ■ T I NAD FOR ADOilTSiSION". tona. Now, having asked regarding the

refused to sign the ship’s articles. Thev Statutes—9 a m oatk ynu RD°ke of on Friday, whv did
Wlu«. were promptly arrested for desertion. Pleading and Practice—n m y(la. ask him to come to Victoria”

1.00 anil their bail fixed at $100. They were 'Equity—4-30 p th “ ' . ltr- >Vilson .obiecteil. This, he held
1 ’ * had notllng to do with Estes.

that.

back and work oh the

in;.,
of j>r

I'll!

th;1.

The magistrate thouglit tnat as the ' footmS as reservists at home, ami sul- 
witness had failed to give the wording ject to recall at any time. Govi-rn- 
of the conversation the questions were m?nt, would not consent to 
admissible. stipulation, and for the

Witness said he could not say that he movement is stopped, 
gained an impression from Estes that Brock, M. P., gives notice of .«
he wished the strike extended to Vic- 1 ““l to further prevent cruelty to an, 
toria. Witness had not spoken to Estes ma*s- It greatly widens the 
about extending the strike to Victoria. I the present law.
Witness did not know from his con- I An animated discussion took place < 
versation whether Estes was in favor of • the proposed mint at Ottawa, the .. 
extending the strike to Victoria. If the j shot of which was a motion ot" XI 
strike was called here it would not be in ' Brock’s to strike out the item of $f,n.
sympathy with the U. B. R. E., but be- 000. This was defeated by 47 to tl
cause the agreement was broken.

Mr. Bodwell—Now the real reason was 
to help the U. B. R. E. in Vancouver,
waR1} t A? _ ' Bridgetown, N. S., March 23.—Th,

Witness—I can t say that it was. , two burglars who robbed the TTn:»u 
»lr. Bodwell—Why did yon say the Rank agency at Granville ferry Fridav 

other day that the U. B. R. E. was , night, and who were captured here t- 
anx'o"# to extend the strike? I terda.v, were up for examination before
Rod«-0nVnlr«^ °b'1TtP,d;, He s,i,d Mr- the stipendiary magistrate today. Thei.- 
I»»t » already asked tj'c question sev- ) names are Geo. Wilson and .lame»
weiH1»™ and Mr Bodwell said M Smith, both of New Brunswick. Th»
L°",d »,“ »^»"iCk'f ? f»e ;uest,on' steel box which was taken from th-
fnlwU V to°k 2-year'ThPn sate' and which contained $3.000. wa-
th s Tinc I •,lP TP a!oIÎI found at Granville fen-y tod»» hr tl,»
mis line, to nil of which witness snid side of the river 
he did not reinpn?ber. T-T© snid tho re
nnes t fo,r thc str’kn had eome from
VnTif»nnvo«. Xnf frn~» t>?e U. R. Tf U. rx J-W -
st^Bodwell-Wnsn’t it a sympathetic UCCp iffCOth 

Witness—»Wel], you might put it that
WMr Bodwell—Now as to this meeting. Ut Ktlief D/tiWll
At tiie private meeting did you ask 
Estes to speck?

Witness said it was getting late, and 
he was tired and hungry.

Mr. Bodwell pressed the question, and 
the magistrate repeated his talk to the 
witness! thnt the oath he had taken was 
not binding.

Mr. Bodwell—I’m going to have an 
answer. We’ve fooled lone enough.

Witness—Then I must throw myself 
on the mercy of the Court.

The Magistrate—It’s a simple ques
tion and doesn’t affect your associates.

Witness—If a man’s a man. If I an
swer that I’m liable for perjury under
British law, and I’m to take seven r^.„i„„j ,, , .... __years. . Rossland, March 23.—The information

Mr. Bodwell—Where did you get that » J|and here respecting the settlement 
idea? P£ the strike at tiie Crow’s Nest collier-

Witness—By taking that oath if I !VS 18 effect that on Saturili.y
remain silent I get seven years in jail. 1, conciuation committee representing' 

The magistrate explained that he was H1® Provincial Mining Assbeiation "i 
only liable to imprisonment for perjury. ~pn:!stl Columbia met Manager Tonkin 
The oath was not binding tliat he had V,_ tna coal company and district union 
taken in tlie society. xecutive, and that the negotiation-

Witness said lie had a duty to his p™grt5s®d «'Ah celerity. The distuii,- 
comrades, and if he did not break his ,i ,, '""'■'-li-ny evening may have af- 
vvord of honor, and remained silent he ,le attitude of the con to: ::
was liable to be imprisoned for seven Pan,es tor there was an evident dr-.-ir- 
years. t0 reac’h a settlement. The conijim.'

Mr. Bodwell—Who told you that? agreed to recognize the union, and rV 
Mr. Robertson—He got tlie idea from “Sreed to an amendment

the section read by the magistrate. tifT wage sea*G> which Manag I n
The magistrate said Bulley was labor- ^»i0ïaf» contended was exeessiv 'fl

ing under more fear that any witness S.a-, ^ disposition of them nnnn 
he had seen for many a day. He point- Lxn,i,.S..^»,lssUe 1Javcd the way f-r a 
ed out that as regards the oath, the », tlenient of minor issues, and Id
witness was in no different position be- settlement was arrived an ii
fore the strike, or before tlie case was . , ^...... , .
called. It had no bearing on this case. 0P,'>,V ('"s till ties being raised

The witness argued tor some time, tivmen» 1,1“ »d at ,tllf collieries, the - 
and the magistrate said his dutv was „» T,-,n£ .ia!s îP s°. pe£ore the local uni a 
clear, that the oath, did not bind him. this ’ 'Morrissey and Michel, hn 

The witness said that if he broke his aocenf-in™ d*ias a £ormality and ii, 
oath he tvould go forth to the world as ® t le, afi'angemeiit is r
a man who had betrayed his fellow „ ,®.iaP1sn^,ed the agreement !
man. YnhiL? »P "^ °f, f.n'° .'cars from dan

The. magistrate said it was late in the after two mnnthi18110»1? by either pan 
He would leave Jay to be splitting hairs over this ques- 011 ,ls notice to the Minin-

tion. He had placed himself in tnis wnce wâ ^la’w'lL® . S,e . intd! 
position, that lie was bound to violate throughout the p; -"'Ah jubilation an 
be ?» °r the other. “Which was it to a'dc ep’&h^^i^

Mr. Bodwell again put the question, muttons'"strike"iT°Ul,kff,i t,lat 
and witness demurring, an adjournment conclusion ^lîîs^Li®" .br?ught Jo 
was taken until the afternoon. In thc 350 men were LiY. "7 îIoQe ,ab', meantime witness lia.d evidently taken relief of the fuel w’ btlt wlt!lsrftAS* *• ,r„T'When tlie case was resumed, the wit- ° an< ProaPerf>ns summer.

yirurwmedtoeqmiftneScike J®clared mfmb^rharing0askti Este^to'tpeak^t ' CaKBGLL NGMINAfTED 

and tie up tue farmer‘i,PaU‘' S 6“1,1Uy X private meeting. He had not given
Witness—'rn n,,,» », , any information to newspapers after the

nl,,v 1 tlle comPa°y s em- meeting. He had not seen a Colonist
>»r Bodwell rv, . reporter. He didn't know whether heth it'vmi dwon!d^»,i5oa “pan t0 say saw an account of the meeting in the

» » L i uut tlieumen and Colonist or not. He had given a copv of 
ol tha't vessel v 7 °r St0p the voyage JhÇ agreement to the Colonist some days

XX ltness \i ;,',(,» t - „ before the strike was declared. The
M odv i il,K1V® my answer? «cet was practically called out on Fri 

you might aet mnre ri»edyesr °r U°’■or day’ and k was after that time that 
vou ait nf fHen?nt di' • 1 glv.Ing the agreement «vas given out. He had 
Wdson-You am Mr plT1C®’ To, Mr' made a report to the meeting of scab 
-thev had done s^hnf may laugh {jeight, being carried on the steamer, 
courage this man t^Tfsr en" ,H! bad not made any recommendation,
him fn• t0°, T,r- I am g’vmg but Mr. Thomson suggested that the
1 M,-f Red, ÎVn?’« and 1 ,n uot fooling. question be discussed fully, 
on vour osth »h.R°Tn,°Ud!5ean»t0 teli me « A£ter “any queries witness, without 
deln»?U n?» "‘lî yo>î, dld not exPect to further hesitation went on to tell what 
out the men1 Pvl=e C1,armer by calling happened at the private meeting. He

Witness—I raii’t kav’tl.»» tYv*! sald after ii; «’as called to order and the
vr„• Hn i 1 n ail ^ sa^ that I (lid. secretary looked around to see if none

nn»*h"nniodW? —1 am askiüg if you did other than members were there a sum- 
WRness IhJnn1 ^ * T,°Uld? ™ary report was made by S Thomp-
Mr Itodwefi Ten mPe»'in h® mattcr: son and witness of their trip to Van* 

it wasn't »r,irT I»l “® thp reason, if couver, of the agreement, which was 
\vit„!.<LlVh ay the vessels? broken, and of their conference in tids

broken’ Th® agreement had been regard with Capt. Troup and C. P. It!
Mr Bodwell Wlmt wo= n , 0,«V'i.lls- «bey had decided that their
Witness-\ii tiLh e the penalty? position was no longer tenable, as scab

on strike A ‘ “cn would go out freight had been carried. The proposi- 
Xfr Rndweli m.» 1,011 was put before the members. Wit-

su’t’ Bodwell XV hat would be the re- ness said he had pledged his word not
' XYitness-I suppose if thev didn’t have was^g^^ ^elolntion 'Zl*

MrmRodw>uStn\îerS couIdn,t ouU they pro out at once. This resolu-
1““-Dld J011, P°st Patrols to tion is on the minutes. Ho believed this

ZSWvÇw.T’i;» - ->'« SIBtoS x*1»out the strike. Didn t 1 horn son say (Continued on Page 3.) . ’

any sad: 
present tl.

TXXE LAW
three hours out of the twenty-four. Th.; , ., A . . , „ ,

the Lr,m,nal Code
; U hl* vrinffing « high t I indictable

taring an expenditure of seventy cents, ‘ °®ence’ apd 1S_ Ja ) e 0 years V11"
he stands to win $1,490. He also stands and t0 a fine not exceeding
to lose—and because this latter contin-, ... ;’,»i ,1° „■ , .
gency occasionally happens is why lot-1 r Makes, prints, advertises or pub- 
icries are run in defiance of the law. ' 1Ciy, 0ausc8 or procures to be made, 

—why they occasionally announce that pnlAed, advertised or published, any 
. they get “protection,” why school boys proposal scheme, or, plan for advanc- 

are in many instances turned into juven- ;lllg’. Iend™g' giving or in any way dis- 
ile thieves, why clerks are dishonest po<Pg of any Property by Jots, cards, 

• and the earnings of the husband and f|Ckt‘ts or any mode of exhibition; or 
father diverted from the till of thc gro- 

■ ei'r and the butcher who are supplying 
*r<he necessaries of life.

scope »!

0
BURGLARS CAUGHT.

MOR'E SHIPS. NEEDED.

(b) Sells, manes, exchanges, or other
wise disposes of or causes or procures 
or aids or assists in the sale, barter, ex
change, or other disposal of, or offers

„„„ „ ___ ... . for sale, barter or exchange any lot,1» !l! , » » £SP”CieS 10 card, tieket, or other manner or device
i 4is* ',r-hase3 *"™ay for advancing, lending, giving, selling 

j < ^n-ftr^nVe?11!-^»»^®'“°St or otherwise disposing of any propertyr&cnr&ÆwwïSss nn* ,.w » >-• < *««•just below Government. If a would-be atsoe er* 
ualron. who is new to the game, enters 

«---On 'lXing*8 premises any time during the 
— <tay and asks for a -lottery ticket, he is 

received by a prosperous-booking China
man of the merchant type, who, on 
learning his business, replies: “Xvottery 

r-ticketV Oh, yes: steo inside.”

THE AGKNUTBS.

o--o-

Packets vs.
The Canneries

Settlement of Fernie Slrike 
Causes Jubilation Through

out District.

Mining Country Now Certain of 

Active, Prosperous 
Summer.

vvxAXLed out u pre- 
Lxv/xi wixivu lexeixeu to refusal 

It 1L Was llvL WiUiiU 
xiicuiimg ut tue sevL*un, il wouiu 
Ot; a uveaKing ot uie uam. JLne 

». *enu»s was Liieiu to give eviuence. An 
aujuunmiuic nail beeu tUKen on ij'n- 
uuy to give Witness a ciiauue to look 
into tins matter, out it turtuer time was 
ueeut-u, auotlier aujourumenc couid be 
caKen.

xur. Bodwell said lie would like to see 
this ce»eorated oath.

^ir. Buney asked if the court would 
adjourn lor uiree or lour noms until he 
couid un n g the matter betore his so
ciety. lie said this was little enough 
lor a man to ask who had seven years 
imprisonment staring him in tlie ta ce. 
lie was a young man, with a wife and 
family, and seven years was a long 
time.

ali\ Bodwell thought there 
good deal of red tire being burned 
necessarily. There was plenty of thea
tricals, and he did not propose to allow 
this man to he made a martyr, even on 
his own supplication, 
the point for a time.

Vlviis seC 
vu giVu eViuemx.

lx* „Q*OUm6

TEN CENT TICKET. one thing toDixits.
was a 

un-(i

n
no ...

FIFTEEN CENT TICKET.
W*ii8.

.30
2.70

27.00m.oo
270.00 

. Û40.00

>• 4
Witness then went on to tell of show

ing Estes the scab freight. He might 
have told him then that the agreement' 
had been broken. Witness couid not 
sAv.,tllaA k,'$w that all the steamers 
of the C. I. N. fleet would be in port 
last Monday night. He knew the Cn ar
mer and Danube were there. He didn’t 
know that a strike would tie 
fleet.

7
S
n

20 ..
TWENTY CENT TICKET.

Spo^s. Wins.
.$ .40

G . 3.60 
. 36.00 
. 180.00 
. 360.00 
. 720.00

7 up the8

20
Twenty-five cent ticket. 'South Brandon Conservatives -M 

Choice of Candidate.Spots. Wins.
.50

4.50 
. 45.00
. 225.00 
. 450.00 
. 900.00

Winnipeg, March 23,-Ronth ID-.-tr : 
conservative* today nominated V. (’■■> 
S®,candidate for the legislatin''.
Glen^am^elL. C—

THIRTY CENT TICKET.
:s. Win». 

.$ .00 
5.40 

. 54.00
270 00 

. 540.00 

.1080.00

o
WRIGHT IN COURT.

Application for His Extradition Will !'• 
Decided Today.

23.—After a hearin- 
m the -United States court on the apju 
cation for a writ of habeas corpus i 
the case of Whitaker Wris-ht, wins, 
extradition is asked for by the British 
sx>\ emment. Judge La come informed th-* 
lawyers who had argued for and agains 
tne application, that he -■ 
cision tomorrow.

PROTEST AGAINST DAVIS.

Corrupt Practice» Are Alleged in 
North York Election.

Toronto. March 23.—A protest hn*- 
been filed against the election of Hop. 
■T. J. .Davis in North York. It is al
leged that agents -were employed by 
Davis, who have been guilty of corrupt 
practices for the past eight years.

f.
7
S new
9

30 .
THIRTY-FIVE CENT TICKET.

£po(». .. .Wins. 
.$ .70
. 6.30
. 63.00
. 315.00 
. 630.00 
.12RO.OO 

Wins.
.$
! 72.00
. 300.00 
. 720.00 
.1440 00

m

'"Spots.

«
7
S
fl

th"30
FORTY-FIVE CENT TICKET.

‘Soots.
r.
o
7
8

e
10

FIFTY CENT TICKET. Estes•S-ote; • If you are tired taking the large 
fashioned griping pill®, try Carter's Little 
Liver Pills and take sotïj? comfort. A man 
rnn’t stand ever)-tiling. f‘ue pill a dote. 
Try them
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the opera non or 
aroused the lute 
to an extent win 
"i the water supj 
tion among tne t 
Man in tne Streei 
er Raymur, repi; 
of the proposal n] 
strated to the s 
large number of 
by the use of n 
sale waste uf i 
that the propose 
not have any mat 
the quantity of 
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there have beeu n< 
registered against 
and odd meters w 
in various premise 
discussion which | 
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payers to adopt a 
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Esquimalt Water 
the quotation of 
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ever Victoria eho 
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six cents per thou 

A QUESTIO 
For a long time 

endeavoring to hi 
once and for all wl 
in dispute along t 
las road, and runni 
at the Ross Ba 
months ago the' 
George Hargreaves 
report on the matt 
found that a piece 
a little bridge at 
to the cemetery, v 
in, should be hand 
as a roadway. A 1 
ies Mr. Hargreave: 
he has marked tin 
tion. He found als 
age is being done 
along the foreshore 
eroachments of tin 

CARNEGIE 
The week just e 

relegation of the C 
*rct from a positioi 
one where it ’ 
that it will be gone 1 
to comphtion at a v 
council at its régulai 
Monday evening 
unanimous vote plac 
oOO in, the estimates 
acquirement of a sui 
subsequent meeting 
evening last the byl 
giving the ratepayeri 
make a selection o 
through its final st 
will .be taken on J 
ratepayers will not 
sive list of sites to r 
the council having 
down to but two loi 
ner of Yates and 
directly onposite th 
and the lot on the 
ment and Wharf sti 
James Bay bridge, 
inclines to the l-el'e 
the corner nf Rhini 
streets will lie the 1 
Payers by an 
though it is not forg 
ole of James Bav 
business men on Gm 
much in favor of th 
oost- ofr^p.
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The or 
lot on Yttfos s^rtPPf 
cannot be norclinsod 
sum; bnt owing to n 
men wbo wish to 
at th.^t noint getfin 
of ^2.fiflO to bp dov 
the co»t of the lot 
ns a site for thp O 
oofjt +0 fbo nit'' of 

first time in V 
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nerinl automatic voti
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The City Council, 

other civic bodies, wi 
mg the week to consi 
the appointment of 
commissioners. Carr; 
°f a committee froni 
which met in coufe 
civic committees, a 
before the council, i 
rates.

CHEMICAL
The council at its 

day evening last 
t'orarily, of the 
ment of the noxious 
trom tlie chemical wr 
iutb<h, following res 
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to®n‘‘ha as soon as
tionthuiiP ant llad he 
tion all cause for ci
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oave been made and 
an opnottnnitv of d
Sri'fi that the 
fem ed fed, the m statue matter
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